THE O'GORMAN MAHON, M.P.
From a photograph about 1882
CHARLES STEWART PARNELL, M.P.
Tuesday 7 March
Dine Brownie Lemanham
India 0EM

7 AM Here
These autograph letters &
This book of interesting passports
are in separate account

and may be sold
better know about

without reserve - but
their first -
I met Mr. & Mrs. Gladstone.

The O'Garman Mahon

The Countess of Aberdeen

at Home

Saturday, July 7th

Dollis Hill

see other side

4 to 7 o'clock

Weather permitting
BY ROAD.

(About 5 Miles from Marble Arch.)

ALONG EDGWARE ROAD, THROUGH KILBURN, PAST "THE CROWN TAVERN,"
CRICKLEWOOD, AND AT THE NEXT FINGER POST (ABOUT HALF-A-MILE FURTHER ON) TURN TO THE LEFT. DOLLIS HILL IS THE FIRST PLACE ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THE LANE.

BY RAILWAY.

From BAKER STREET.
(St. John's Wood Branch of Metropolitan Railway.)

TO KINGSBURY-NEASDEN.

Trains every Half-hour, i.e.—At 29 Minutes and 59 Minutes after each Hour, except between 8 a.m. and 9.30 a.m., and between 5 p.m. and 8 p.m., when the Trains run (each way) EVERY TEN MINUTES,

DOLLIS HILL is rather less than a mile from Kingsbury-Neasden Station.
Please give M. Grimm Maker
a box Monday night of May

Dumfries

Princes' Theatre, Coventry Street, Leicester Square
M. Gladstone
requests the honor of
the Ofornan Mahon's
Company at Dinner
on Tuesday the 16th of February
at 8 o'clock.

10, Downing Street.
The Countess of Aberdeen

At Home

Wednesdays March 4th 2117

27, Grosvenor Square.
To His Grace
The Duke of Somerset
First Lord of the Admiralty
in the
London
MARRYING A WARD IN CHANCERY.

In the Chancery Court yesterday, before Mr Justice Kay, the case of Brown v. Barrow was heard. This was a petition asking for the settlement of certain property upon a ward of the Court of Chancery, who had been secretly married to a Mr Denny. Mr Graham Hastings, Q.C., supported the petition, and stated that the young lady, who was a ward of the Court, had been residing at Clifton, and was entitled to property amounting to between £18,000 and £19,000. Early in the present year she was at Birmingham, where she met Mr Denny, who it appeared was waiting for her there. Thence they proceeded to London, where they were secretly married, Mr Denny having obtained a licence by representing that the young lady was over age. At his marriage he was assisted by a Mr Jackson, who acted as his best man. That gentleman was a private tutor at Clifton. — Mr Rawlinson, on behalf of Mr Denny, expressed his regret for what he had done, stating that he had acted in ignorance of the law. He was a gentleman of position, being registrar of an Irish county court, and his father held property in Waterford, and was a magistrate of that county. — His lordship observed that Mr Denny had been guilty of forgery when he obtained the licence, and he was liable to be punished. If he were a registrar of a county court he certainly ought to be removed. Mr Hastings said he would not press for any punishment beyond a strict settlement of the property. His lordship then ordered that the matter be referred to Chambers, where a strict settlement should be entered into. — Mr Hastings: Such a settlement as will deprive the husband of the life interest in the property. — His lordship said certainly, and ordered the costs to be paid by the husband and Mr Jackson.
DOLMANS, JACKETS, ULSTERS, FUR
LINED DOLMANS, SEALSKIN
JACKETS, FUR CAPEs, AND CHILDREN'S
JACKETS.

ALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.

Owing to the Immense Variety it is impossible to quote
prices, but

R. GOODSON
is prepared to show the
LARGEST, MOST ELEGANT,
AND
BEST ASSORTED SELECTION IN THE CITY.

See Windows and Compare Prices.

R. GOODSON,
MANTLE MANUFACTURER,
108 SOUTH BRIDGE, EDINBURGH.
He will do some
Shaw 6 9 Old Bales
he can do so
all right
Lord Francis Cunningham

112, Piccadilly
Mr. Louis Lombard

Utica, N.Y. U.S.A.
Called on the part of
Mr. Edward Wood

M. Uniacke J. Lawlor.

182. Brompton Road.
M. "I. W. C. de. Morgan."
To meet H.R.H. the Duke of Cambridge.

The O'Gorman's Palace.

Mrs. Hugh Childers
at Home

Wellington, May 11th

17, Princess Gardens.

10. 30
The Althorp. Maids.

La Marquise de Vinchiatura

at Home

Monday, May 3rd.

R S Up

26, St. George's Road, Eccleston Square.

4 Fr. 7

p. 0
Precisely at 4.30 will be performed a farcical comedy entitled "Done on Both Sides"
Monseur Ad. Reil
Löhn's Garten
Leipzig
auf dem obigeant
dem 2. O'formann Mahn
P.B.T.
Mr. E. T. A. Kennedy, Esq.

Cul. The Phoenix, Mahon, R.I.
Major Ellis.

2, Audley Square.
Major G. Horatio Brand.

LATE Royal Westminster St. Infy Regt.

18 Lower Seymour St. Portman Square W.
HENRY HATTIER
elixir Ducro alimentaire
82 rue Rombuten
1 Nancy
My dear O'Ferman, Hahn,

I was very delighted to find the weather get to much warmer the day you started. I hope you found it so. I have been wondering whether you made any use of the 'Catching My Eye'.
Dear [Name],

I am always thinking of you and wondering where you are. I wish you had come again, and brought news of the health of the family. I hope they are well.

Eveline's mother is in the best of health, and is always with her husband, like a brave and kind Begum. I am writing this with fond messages for [Name], and let me know.
Candidate for the appointment of honorary assistant physician to the metropolitan hospital.

Dr. F. C. McNalty.

Wallingford Hospital
Wallingford Road
St. Helen Park NW
Albert E. Griffiths
Commence between England + Germany -18 millions per month

[Other text partially legible but difficult to transcribe accurately]
Dec 12th

Arrived from Antwerp (Aurora) at
St Catherine dock

Beasley's Hotel

Adam Clarke 66 00 Change

Messrs. Barclay 13 16 24 6

City Clarke George 43 0 0

2 Lewington Terrace

Clifton Gardens

Defects Chad. Blandford

J. 13 Oldfield J.; Dr. Goodriche

Declined business talk

with Patten before his claim
letters do be recalled!

Mode, Zenda room with

Oldfield for to-morrow

W. 14 Oldfield says men are

Ready as before - write

down questions which I

sent to Jacques per

Vansbrocht —
5/18 - 5/19: Difficulties

5/17: Reston bring me a letter from Gustav Gelhart

5/18: M.9 Envelope letter for Gustave at Berlin to Madame J. Gelhart Beringer

5/19, 5/20: Hotel to 8th Army's 39

5/21: 5/22: to 8th Fortuna Zechen

5/23, 5/24:

5/25: Call on M. Gregoire, says Emily Jameson at Campion left there to spend with the Anseels at Granville Villas, Clapham Road. 

Xmas dinner with Hilliards.

5/26: Went to see Beatrice Campion.

5/27: Wrote answer to Walnut letter 2/9. Late last night wrote home to newly established.

5/28: Madame Mongeau's party at Crystal Palace.

5/29: Wagnerroth sends excuse.


5/31: Visit Wagnerroth at Regent's Park.

5 January 1871: send telegram to father. I agree Banker Berlin for with 100,000
M. 2. No reply for Jaques nor letter for Wannistrecht.


W. 4. See O. Chadwick.


W. 7. Send note to Wannistrecht.


S. 9. Send to Misses picture of all fellows one to Mr. Wannistrecht in old feeds as they do both.

W. 10. Misses to look for Agata of Berlin.

W. 11. Misses to look for Agata of Berlin.

F. 12. All orders of Beid to Scuddermer for letter for Agata of Berlin.


W. 15. Hillard.


W. 17. Wannistrecht read letters.


W. 19. Enclose letter for Millen to Chad George.


W. 22. Write Gustave Gebhart.

W. 23. To Berlin, Agata.

W. 24. Millen.

W. 25. Photo announces de forces at Versailles better to treat on terms of capitulation of Paris.
F 26. To Mrs. Moore, Smith.

Rose a refusal to give her, west side.

F 27. Telegram of capitulation imminent.

S 28. Telegram conforme.

S 29. Dies nor in London.

M 30. Telegram, all sorts of Paris surrender.

F 31. Eng part of Baron Kemeny.

Wednesday Feb 1, 1871

F 2. Zemoros 57, madam Ida.

Telegram, P. G. C. E. Hart.


F 4. We. B. Graham 3 or 4.

S 10. S. 11.


W 22. 7 23 7 24 H. X.

S 26. To W. M. M. H. 3 for Mr. M. with Turner.


Mar 12th

Mar 29th, spoke with no one. Pay for Virgins' Hill for $740 at 3.

May 2nd, wrote de Lattmann to him + Zoe.

May 4th, no letter. 10 am.

May 8th, went to Wall, came 5. May 9th.

May 10th, went with no letter for lovely.

May 11th, Capt. Pitt with no letter for lovely.

May 12th, went to lovely with no letter for lovely.

May 13th, went to lovely with no letter for lovely.

March 18th, wrote enclosing note for lovely. Zwingli, Zwingli, Zwingli, Zwingli.

May 7th, went to lovely with no letter for lovely.

May 12th, wrote offering a letter for lovely.

May 13th, wrote offering a letter for lovely.

May 14th, wrote offering a letter for lovely.
M/15. Fred's + British. In family.
7/16. Holland's Walter + madam!
W/F. note receipt idiotic Burton.
7/18. Fernandez's much better.
7/20. Fernandez out 2nd b'day day.
5/22. Fernandez + Mrs. Bayldon.
5/23. T - x - T
5/24. C - Slope - Derby Day! with Miss Bayldon to the
Ransington's Albert St. -
5/26. Academy - For - F. 3 - premiere.
5/27. Piccadilly 2nd station
7/28. W/F Holland ill.
M/29. Ralby's seems tired.
F 2nd dinner + Fernandez.
7/30. to Mr. Davies of Ralby's
house - proposed.
F 2nd illien's letter to
Miss A. Mongall's idea
5/31. 5 - We with just Swedish.
4/30 - 45 pence in hand.
Thursday June 1.
5/31. To station for Stratfield.
5/32. Mr. leading to Mortimer +
Stratfield - at Buck. Tredington.
5/34. Chat Fernandez with niece Grammer
Dinner at Apsey House - his
Mrs. suggestions + advice.
5/36. To Chief Justice Boull's Court
for seat on the Bench on the
8th Inst (Neighbours' trial)
enclosed to me by Duke Wellington.
W 7. Returned the Cambridge Duke. He wrote again urging me to come dine with him. Duchess very gracious message for Beanie.

78. Passport interview with Chudwick.


S10. I off to Dear.

S11. Instructions for Fernels.

M 12. Same note to Fernels.

J 13. Sketched for I.

W 14.

S15. St. John E. Walford's enquiries regarding Duc de Rousillon.


S18. Not at 13.rote. Coopehams but is to call for Coopehams.

My Pho Falkner, Fernandes calls on to Paris to bring me.

I will accompany his sister to she to Lancashire. It is ill. Dying state. He will see "Richcane" at hotel.

Announcement.

J 20. My account of St. John's Thursday storm again.

W 21. Fernandes goes off with his uncle M. Kerr.

M. Kerr's St. John.

W 28. 7 m. Brownstone 9. 00
Brought Collins for Clarke to "Hebart"
J 29. At W. Abbot & Chadwick
Write in answers to letter
£30. 70 m. & 2 Agar & W. at 1st
amt £28, sent to J. Gebhart.

J 5. July 1849
Mr. Wellington
Singular information that regarding Sears proposed marriage with Wilfred Herbert note to Gustav Gebhart.

The introduction of Gustav Gebhart
Chadwick's to longfellow.
5. 8 undertakes to write letter for Beckie Mannans

W.S.
56. Conferred with Secy at Banker
57. Visited Bond St Hotel

Symptoms of low spirits, may have to go to France.

58. Poste litter for W. Have to return Berlin.
59. Dine with the Baron.

60. Letter to W. A. Bradford re: New & improved asphalt for company's work at Greenwich.

61. Oldfield (adviser) letter of recall of application for change in the above would like it with him.

62. Saw Sirings off for Euston Station.


64. Sympathies of Brunswick asphalt Co. - by W. A. Bradford, Secy.

65. Met Mr. C. in the street.


J.31. Madame Mangel at Manedua. H. We'post to Brighton.


Monday January 1, 1872.
-been with the Baron.

February 1.
-after long silence note from Bemotofsky.

Meeting of Globe Directors.

Thanksgiving for Prince of W.'s recovery at St. Paul's.

Meeting of Globe Directors, wrote to Bemotofsky.

T. J.Board meeting.

March 1.

April 1.

M. A. Macdonald vice-chairman.

W. W. Gladstone called.

April 2.

Sir Burbroft and Chat. George.

Chat. George.

W. M. Banker.

W. T. M. Banker.

M. O. Interview with M. W. Banker made appointment for 11 a.m. Wednesday at Chadwick's Vio.
Saturday June 1
S 2. M. 2. Wheel H. Y. Board. 4 Peabody. SM Hy Board.
To W. H. Y. Board. Corporation & Roberts Board.
Private interview with H. G. Timms. 50 Green St. Road!
July 1.
S 29th. Discount & advance Board.

Tuesday October 1
J 10. To Mr. Chadwick. 22 fn costs of Tecn.
W 14. Off for Penzance - Exeter - 10 PM.
J 18. Marathon W. Wheel H. Y.
J 22. To London 9 1/2 PM.
W 23. Board meeting. Hilliard absent.
George. S. Fernley 60th George Square.
J 29. Hilliard handed me 700 shares.
M 31. Introduced £15 201. to 5700. S. H. to
Interview with H. W. H. Smithetz.
J 22. Ch. S. Fitz Gerald & M. S. D. Kimball.
Wrote W. H. In the room - hunted for the cobbs.
Friday Nov 21, 1872.

S 2, S 3.

M 4. WH 4. Board.


M 25. WH 4. Board. For Thursday. Mr. Conway asked for attendance of Mr. James. Letter of Penelope Mahon Whose was not on 26th & Mr. Midlake. 27th date of 26 March 28th. At 29th, George Fernandes proposed, 29. H. of S. Fernandes Qualifies.

S 30. Maria & Little Colonel arrived.

Sunday December 1.


T 5 called on Mrs. 5 Day relative to Uphar House. 6th Mrs. Pen Mahon.

T 6. For transfer of 300 shares, WH 4. Board.

M 9. WH 4. Board. Introduction George Fernandes etc.


T 12. WH 4. Board. Hilliard after having read my bill send papers makes proposition to 235 Mrs. 25 February 25th for £1,000.

S 18. Introduced Hilliard to Mrs. 29. WH 4. Board.

S 20. WH 4. Board.

S 20. WH 4. Board.


T 31. With Baron Rothschild.

W. Jan 1, 1873.

T 2. WH 4. Board.


T 10. To 5. The for singular support made by Hilliard respecting Mr. Jeffery as Chairman of WH 4. Board.

M 11. Letters to Brayton, Mrs. Fernandes.


M 15. Emperor Napoleon, Russia.

M 10. Hilliard drew funds 750 and more to lodge at Mrs. 19th in May, 2nd, 19th with a cunningly worded letter.
letter to Fernandes—which deceives him for the moment—but for the moment only!

Fernandes desired me to write quite early reply to Hilliard—when I made acquaintances with the truth by the Fernandes' letter, a second letter to Hilliard concluding with these words—"The above quotation from the Articles of Association proves that the Colonel is right." S. 13

19. M. 20. Special meeting of shareholders committee named to investigate & report! After dinner Hilliard invited me to speak with him in his study & there presented his proposition of Friday the 13th Thursday 16th toFernandes, threats if I persisted in refusing to give him a sum of money as I requested from him in a square. I refused to negotiate—

St George's Square & detail the fact to George Fernandes, & being Fernandes' birth day, Anniversary I had promised his Lady & family to dine with them but having mistaken the day I repaired thither & spent the evening of the 17th there.

21. Hilliard called at Hotel & went home.

22. When he handed me my money less due, he informed me, Fernandes coming by appointment that I drink to Station—to meet Committee & after drinking, while waiting wrote T. W. Wood asked if I know committee, as I informed him that the Books were in Secretary's possession. 

Informal by the Subpostmaster all Hilliard had struck. Respecting the sovereignty fraud practiced on me—was false in each respect that it was Hilliard himself who made the proposal to practice it? Horse with Fernandes.
T23. Fernando's trial. Result of his consultation with Mr. Gunn's request, but to accompany him to see Mr. Gunn tomorrow.

T24. Accordingly go with Mr. Gunn long interview. Mr. Lenox comes in.

T25. Fernando & I see Hilliard at 11 a.m. Hilliard refuses to listen to fees &ride into my opinions on the case.

T26. Fernando gives me rendezvous for tomorrow at Mr. Lindley's (Tobacco-garce church) at 10 1/2 a.m.

1127. Cannot accordingly. Fernando states circumstances of the case distinctly. I am not bound to the idea that Mr. Hilliard's statement requesting the fees was entirely false. I knew quite well but was not prepared to hear for seventy syllables openly expose Mr. Hilliard's falsehood. Lunch with Mr. Lenox at Bridge House Hotel.

T28. Fernando & I again with Mr. Cotting at 11 a.m. His search to make promise to write an account of further enquires to Fernando. Mr. Hilliard at 3:30. The day was well suited of musters of Fernando.

W29. Letter for poet splendid. D. Hoddess Younger Justice for Board meeting. R. Weak. Mr. Lewis resignation that his (the Secretary's) father designation of death. Board to meet at 12:30 at 1 1/2 PM. Mr. U.S. Moore at 11 1/2 said his father who proposed to know nothing. Called at Bette he absent, there to Thurs. hence to St. George's Square where in presence of Mr. Pierce Young Fernando gave me a letter from Hilliard requesting to call and see the new lamp at his (Hillard's) house this evening at 8 o'clock.

T30. Saw Mr. Ty who showed me letter of Mr. Gunn (Chairman of committee) inquiring after Bell of Barry to H. E. Grimm & many at W. Country for tomorrow 10 1/2.

T31. Not accordingly. They see T. Board meeting at Hilliard house. Board committee meeting preceded by twenty fees of six hundred.
Saturday Feb 1.
Fernando off to shooting party.
At McGeers office met Mr. Hillyard
w Grant 1st
County.
Gave Mr. G. Cheque for £10.10.0 My feed.
Dined at the G.

52. Dear Maedonna at Hillyard.
Went on to Mr. Edge on where I slept that night.

M3. Letter to Fernando to Hillyard
Heads cook, for information of Hillyard
regarding Mr. H. Others were written to Mr. Green & Mr. Dibona.

F3. Fernando left to keep underers
at Call County. I was there with
& I accompanied him to his office. Said my letter of last
night was not dated aera that it did not reach him until after he had
sent off my Cheque to his
Hillier's Office.

To Mr. Macdonal.
Bell at Bankers thence to
60 at George's thence to

Hillyard's - Mr. Higg's
officers decision, write

to Fernando.

W5. Call at Danksar where the
Cheque was presented there.
Wrong about 10
called to Captain for parlour.
Letter from General in answer at Hillyard, upst it myself.
Maedonna signs look at Hillyard's table. When I
called at her best office
done Mr. Longman from
there. If I missed it when he
left me ten minutes
My General There.

76. To Mr. Maclunno.

By Geo. McCourt at two offices a
clearly Mr. Green's address, which
Mr. Green to Fernando, therefore
wrote to get them in from him the
letters already to be seen.

Telegraph to Hillyard at

3d for 15.50 to Mr. and to get together
Hillyard does not appear to
write till 8 or 9, 30 for 1.
to more exp by telegraph.

Hillyard
3/9. William having made appoint-
ment to meet Mr. Fernandes,
Kensey St. George, square
this day - sends his son Berin
to say he cannot come in
consequence illness see
the Duke, he writes for ill
the name.

M10. Stormy meeting at St. Mongate,
street. His grace of wellington
sends me a picture of his father
letter saying it is a gift in token
of his friendship for me.

W11. Becommoned Desirous to visit
my cousin Penelope arrange
visit of Penn to myself to the Barren
clay there am for Thursday next
at 3 o'clock PM - leaving with
firing family.

W12. Letter from C. Fitzwalter calls to
state critical position. The lady
is waiting for him at Charing Cross.
Assist him instantly by Charles 120
to Ch. George in reply to his Monday
evening, find letter at Lansdowne house
from Capt. C. Hayford asking to have his
wife at the bank removed. Send him
reply which best myself.

S/13. Meet Capt. Berin & son at Penn
Drummond's at 1100 hores
Renewed for 2 months
Penn St. brisk 45 june and 7.
Mr. Fernandes in any - he still
suffering. Fernandes intention
out, as is Capt. Brand also
With whom rendezvous for tomorrow
at 4. Furnival's Inn.

S14. Fernandus & son Ian see Mr. Myers
& Mr. Bennett Capt. Brand &
Hillier had to come to town.
Letter 9/4 from the Duke of
Wellington respecting Penn
& Macdonald.

S15. to Ch. George enclosing bill on
Mr. Markham — saw Capt. Brand
Consent to read — also for
Fernandez, Hillier tells me
substance of his examination
at the Stannary Court this day.

S16. Asley House, Duchess well
pleased to get little packet from
albion contains Cotugno to
Deeke Barry. He tells to write
about Sir Arch Macdonald.
Time at Cleeve 11/4 Barry's.
J20. M. Macdonald, 30 Judge Row
Common at London.

J21. Great for Mr. Meyers, at 12
to 2 3/4 A.M. to see Mr. Meyers
at Mr. Burrell's. I was

J22. W. Thorndike telegraph.

W. J. Fernandes, telegraph,

W. J. Fernandes, telegraph.
T24. De noror reported dangerously ill
    1st George V to him
    for Joanna & missing
    as he is too ill to attend
    meeting tomorrow. And
    off to French Hall.

T25. Fania was last night. 1st 2nd
    frezey at the French Hall.
    Macdonald at Hilliard's 11½ a.m.
    send him the Duke's letters to me
    respecting his son Albert Macdonald.
    He sent them to the Duke at the time.
    Meeting at Mooregate Rite.

T26. l2. Paid to the Coner £12
    wrote to Fernandes enclosing
    2 note sketches for thé theatre of Pekh
    for Hillard enclosing the tendered
    suggestion of services for
    share holders. Enclosed
    preference suggestion to Mr.
    John 2nd J.30. Bridge Road
    Cannon at 1st care of
    Messrs. Green 46 1 Exchange Rd.
    Isaac's copied in a letter.

W27. 2nd March, 1st George V to him after sending
    his telegram at Hilliard's.
    they told me your father was sinking.
    fast. Dine with O.P. Lord and
    Do you. Remembered you
    meet Mr. Thomas (Mrs. Bradby?)

W28. 3rd March, 1st George V to him after sending
    his telegram at Hilliard's.
    they told me your father was sinking.
    fast. Dine with O.P. Lord and
    Do you. Remembered you
    meet Mr. Thomas (Mrs. Bradby?)

52. M3. Jews notice on 1st George V.
    1st George V.

T4. Interview with Mr. Banks. Some dealings
    of Union who received that promise.
    Monday 7½ a:m. to afternoon on board
    1/2 mile of the 7½ a:m. this packet was
    consequence it was not presented till next day.
    Hilliard has appointed Thursday in poor
    deceased's funeral.

W5. Note from George Macdonald enclosing
    a letter from myself to the Duke.
    Inter vie with Mr. Dearlty. Posttime
    meeting until tomorrow. Work
    in consequence of funeral
    of George Hilliard which is to take
    place tomorrow at 10. A.M.
    on retuning 2nd George V to him.
    Saw Hilliard at 1st George V.
    Wrote all his
    letters to prevent Fernandes from
    coming to the funeral tomorrow.
    First letter enclosed.
    (willed) (willed)
    (willed) (willed)
Mr. Macken—Saw Ed. Parry to Cha. George. — Write also a second note to Irmenades for Leggatt to prevent his coming & charging them to take care of the documents he read from Mr. Gunn this morning while the ladies at table after dinner.

76 at 12 o'clock. Mr. bearder received letter from Mr. George's violinist. Mr. Mar 4th. to receive orders to the girls. Mr. George saying hurry could not be postponed.

87. Called at Mr. Mcgeer's & Mrs. Henry's. After seeing them wrote to Mr. Mcgeer.

50. Commanded Mr. note for Mr. Gunn saying may me to call at his office by noon??

note of Mr. George that he had sent bill to Mr. Mcgeer when he properly charged.

60. It seems no letter from Mrs. Irmenades. Write out at once.

59. Send note in reply to Mr. George.

Mr. Gunn had acknowledged the receipt of my letter of last week (saying he wanted to tell his office) he introduced to me as burner—whom he called Mr. Preston. So I understand the money I signed. Summer drawn up by them for sale of shareholders and I 17. accompany Mr. C. Berson to see at.

73. Mr. Leary says to George. 284, 287. Majority against ordering.

W12. Mr. George ordering National Bank order on 20 13 at Broad St. London. Write acknowledging except $100. Bank the same.

71. Mr. Irmenades, Macedon called.


815. Take Pen to visit Sackfroes.

18. See Condy before storm meeting. Mr. Taylers amendment carried when. I dissolved meeting & went to dinner.
518. Enclose Mr. Macnab's account to Chep George with him two letters.

W. 19. Friday - Fernandes ill - his sister Kitty Smith, former at Mr. Hilliard's meeting for 2½ PM tomorrow, John B. Green called to invite me to dinner tomorrow - with self at wife. Fernandes comes with 2½ PM tomorrow for board meeting.

520. John Butter green - Hall.

David Chadwick - to Capt. Char. Fitzgerald, Muitake.

521. Meeting John Farnhead to summer's house - to 31 Georgy of the Hill dining.

522. The Baron Lover to come for me.

523. Admiral Owen & daughter came to Baron's at Paris's White's at Branco.

M. 24. Chas. Fitzgerald came with promises.

525. Leave at 8 AM arrange to start for Month's Bay from Edgar Lowe Road on Saturday at 11½ PM.

W. 26. Interests with Hilliard - he makes statement of his conversation with Mr. Taylor - confers with my satisfaction - does not wish to see Mr. Taylor - then I cannot understand.

527. Ready still - Hilliard calls - promises to get list of shareholders again in town at his house - no list yet.

528.

529. Boat race - Cambridge.

530. Meet Batty at his house.

M. 31. Meeting at 2½ PM more - yet.

5 1. April - Stanleys & Gloucester.

W. 2. Send little Pickers to town.

Hall Gloucester Terrace.

Hyde Park.

3. Letter for Preston Burns, attorney, handed it to Mr. Pratt who would copy it with Fernandes & his brother. Lord Antonio Sanchez de Almodovar.

34. no intimation for Pratt.

35. 60 St. George Square.

36. The Baroness.

37. Fr. Maclean came 60 St. George Square.

38. Fernandes does not keep his appointments. Went missing at Hilliard's. Aunt Kitty leaves town. At 7:45.

39. Hilliard.畔 him. Fitzwilliam undertakes to see Bankers.

40. It says Bank manager denied all previous letters of his party. Done with staircase.

41. Good Friday Left Brand North Penge.

42. Addressing return to Monday to Lady Fitz. Fitzpaul Peacocks Watlett.

43. Arrive 7:30. Dined after Hilliard as usual when he drinks? Half Mad & vicious.


45. Fernandes enclosure bill to Wm. & Roberts Courtnay .

46. In the George from city thing to

47. Verulam at K's. Returning by 12 PM.


49. at Fernandes &c. Red Courtnay Room.

50. 9.30. Arrived at Beach Court 7:30.

51. 1st. Pm. &c. &c. 1st. Juyo &c.

52. To Chet. George enclosures of Fernandes. Wm. &c.

53. Verulam. To Mr. Pratt to attend as witness this day. Re Matthew.

54. Court appear tomorrow to Mr. Pratt to attend as witness this day. Re Matthew.

55. 1st. Hy. Co.

56. Again attended at C of C. Phil Wickmancor, where demand for 2279 Matthews!

57. — 826 For at Brighton not to be back before Monday.

58. with Pm. &c. &c. &c. &c. For and returned.

5 May 1778

May 1778

Transfer of March 1778 to Westminster

9 June at club together.

10 June at George together.

11 June at George.

12 June at George.

13 June at George.

14 June at George.

15 June. Hilliard.

16 June. Hilliard.

17 June. Caroline Amadoe's birthday.

18 June. Mrs. Delany & Brand at Pen's.

19 June. Hilliard shows me letter, etc. to Susan.

20 June. Note Hilliard as usual full of statements when he writes after dinner on any subject dependent on his memory. I see need point out to him the several errors of his statement.

21 June. Hilliard came through, gave me a letter from Christina to Madam! Pen added the letters.

22 June. Hilliard shows me letter from Madam acknowledging telegram present.

23 June. Chas. of Scotland.

24 June. Chas. of Scotland.

25 June. Delany, Miss Brown.

26 June. Chas. of Scotland.

27 June. Park with Pen to and George, then with Pen.

28 June. Chas. off to the Derby.

29 June. Coat at Crewel! "

30 June. Interview with Mrs. Phryne & Co.

2 July. Madison. Enclosed Harte to Victoria!
Sunday June 11.
Charlton of St. Fernando handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W2. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W4. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W5. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W6. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W7. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W8. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W9. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W10. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W11. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W12. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W13. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W14. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W15. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W16. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W17. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W18. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W19. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W20. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W21. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W22. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W23. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W24. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W25. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W26. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W27. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W28. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W29. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W30. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W31. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W32. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W33. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W34. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W35. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W36. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W37. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W38. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W39. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
W40. 74. Charlton of St. Fernandos handed him a letter to Brecknoff for 30s.
520. Mr B. Cholm. 922. Temple 599.
W.23. Mr. B. Col. Richard, to Kean.
24. Thos. of the Channel. 525.
326. 527. His Grace of Wellington a Note
promises for the top of the
a Captain in his County of
of Militia. & Flints to sea for the
season has new patent trade.
write to Char George.
W.28. order & pay for Cartridges.
29. Mr. Mongrel calls to sit Rev occasionally
the coach with a friend at
Prefet de la Béline for his favor.
Charrière, for inspection, &
Enfant d'commercial de Luter.
W.30. To Capt. Figard - P. B. Decb of
44. Madam. of Royal Mangrel - this G.
31. To W.R. Mongrel to check.

Friday, Augst 7. Bennet to go off to
S.2. saw Baron Adelheid for Presby.
S.2. saw Duke at Appley, France.
S.2. Earl Grenville for Presby.
M.4. to Char George, to his need for Presby.
W.29. W.28. The Duke directing to see
the M.ichaelson of Soc.
see him at moose. He gives his
address in the North with army,
I have box of papers for with Penelope
W.33. off at 8½ for Dublin.
W.38. arrives at Leamington 10 am.
S6. Letter under address to Trustees - in Christiana asking for my signature in trust.

S7. Write note to M. D. Reahey, MD.

S8. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.


S10. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S11. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S12. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S13. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S14. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S15. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S16. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S17. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S18. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S19. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S20. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S21. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S22. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S23. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S24. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S25. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S26. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S27. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S28. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S29. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S30. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S31. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.

S32. Mr. J. W. 10th. Mr. Mahon of Reahey.
Handwriting—let us meet W & Mr. Shapet & Mr. Farrel member of the Corporation Dublin.


16. Fernandes communicative facts respecting Hilliard promises to pray him which I had not known. He wishes to exonerate Mr. J. W. J. safe from all blame. Zadie will leave tomorrow.

17. Fernandes exculpating M. H. in the Tillotson ch. G. In Tulloch and discuss as usual.


18. Fernandes letter containing an affectation of only by Biddy Carey for Mrs. Holland but the letter or signature from Mr. Sheehan W. F. (for Hilliard) see Matt Kenny who examined.


723. to Victoria.


S. 26. M. 27. Check. Smith & Archibald who now suggest that instead of Mr. Ricciardi I should write the guarantee letter to me guaranteeing against accident. Long letter to Fernandes to whom I write from Matt K's office promising to reply tomorrow. W. K. examined W. K. credit given for rest to Chavey.

28. Practised a little more his life had become more difficult. From daily trials but also it is inferable I fear the worst. 729. Fernandes enclosing letter to Trustees drawn up by Hilliard of April 2 73. Also a letter of introduction.


Matt Kenny & W. McCullough.

Marcus Henry, Teach 16 Burlington.

T. 30. L. W. McEwan. 331.
Saturday Nov. 1. Mr. Roman Morgan visited College Museum Library. I see Mr. Luke Eiffe.

S. 2. Mr. Roman Morgan visited College Museum Library. I see Mr. Luke Eiffe.

M. 3. Exhibition: Jim Holf. St. Michael's Church. I see Mr. George W. Victoria Fernandes.

34. Mr. Considine to Mr. Hilliard (Osborne).

W. 5. Mr. Luke Eaton, Mr. Eiffe called on me. To my astonishment showed me an official copy of Osborne Hilliard's sworn schedule in bankruptcy or insolvency court. Mr. Hilliard was looking at court record, wrote to Mr. John P. G. Fernandes.

7. To John Considine Evans, to St. John.

7. To Mr. John S. S. 59.

M. 7. To Mr. John S. S. 59.


W. 13. Mr. John Considine to him, enclosing notes for Mr. H. W. St. John. St. John's to Mr. Fernandes. To Mr. George C. Eiffe enclosing 25 pounds.

5. 14. Mr. Lawrence brings me a letter from Mr. John to fight John P. G. Fernandes.

5. 15. Mr. Considine elected member of the King Company Committee.

5. 16. Mr. Eiffe called at 2 P.M. to see Mr. P. H. Ferreira.

5. 17. To Mr. George W. Victoria Fernandes.

5. 18. To St. John's. Eiffe called at 2 P.M. Conference! Mr. Eiffe said sorry to St. John's.

5. 19. To St. John's. Eiffe called at 2 P.M. Conference! Mr. Eiffe said sorry to St. John's.

5. 20. To St. John's. Eiffe called at 2 P.M. Conference! Mr. Eiffe said sorry to St. John's.

5. 21. Last day of Conference. Subscription in total £17. 5s. 6d. to Mr. Eiffe. Captain Howard Major Green of Killern.

5. 22. Meeting of Council! Poised for more federation of Tardham & St. John's.

5. 23. To Mr. George W. Victoria Fernandes. Eiffe -

12. 1. December 1.
  1. C.S. Tiff - Corrected proof for Mr. Webb.

  1. St. John including copy document,
  1. Matt Kenny, St. John, house party
  1. with the Beagles, Mut & George.
  1. Matt Kenny, St. John & Tan
  1. Drive by shore around to Colts
  1. Mrs. Blake off of Mr. Kenny
  1. to g. Cunningham, Kenny Longford
  1. Bellagheerna, Belinasia.

31. to Ch. 4.
  1. to Fernandes - Dine with ladies to
  1. Visit old church & burrowing room.
  1. The seven sisters.
  1. The Blakes come late.
  1. to St. John + Jeanie.
  1. Captain 4/6/32.
J15. to Capt. Johnson.
J22. to Mr. Cameron. Mr. Henman to purchase carriage clock for Duchess of Albigens. Letter to Blake to take phonograph for my Aquarium!
J24. to Matt Kenny. Giving copies of "St. John's Hilliard's" reply!
J26. 27. Wore short horn through band attack on rear? died!!!
J31. T. Todd, 1874. Dancing wound up with Mr. Rogan, 1874.
J32. W. C. Mahon.
J33. to Mrs. C. Mahon.
S. M. S. Webb, stall best at the Cours.
J35. to St. John.
J36. Theatre.
J37. to W. C. Mahon.
J38. to W. C. Mahon.
J39. to W. C. Mahon.
J40. Journal to Templeton S. Chalmers.
MR. FAULKNER

Charges £1 1/-. for a Sitting, to be paid at the time of Sitting,

Pictures from the Negative or Negatives then produced, will be printed and submitted for approbation, and copies to the amount of £1 1/- will be supplied according to the following scale of charges:—

Cartes de Visite, 12 for £1 1/-. After Copies, 6 for 10/6; 18 for £1 1/6.

Medallions, half-lengths, and Vignettes, on the same terms.

Photographs in all styles, according to size, from 10/6.

Groups according to the number composing the group.

Equestrian Portraits by appointment.

Portraits of Animals, £1 1/-. per dozen. After copies 6 for 10/6; 18 for £1 1/-.

Invalids photographed in a Studio specially set apart for them, and on the first floor, or at their own houses.

Posthumous Portraits taken.

Pictures, Photographs, and Works of Art copied.

Re-sittings allowed when extra copies are taken.

A negative cannot be reprinted, unless an order for six copies is given.

Photographs and Miniatures enlarged to any size, and finished in Oil, Water Colours or Crayons, from 3 Guineas.

Portraits in Oil and Water Colours from 10 to 150 Guineas.

Half-price to be paid on giving an order for enlargements or Coloured pictures.

ALL ORDERS FOR PHOTOGRAPHS TO BE PREPAID.

Post Office Orders payable to ROBERT FAULKNER, at the Post Office, Westbourne Grove.
45, Grove End Road.
St. John's Wood. N.W.
Patrick J. Byrne of Dublin
GUNS, Rifles, Revolvers, on every principle, for
A home and foreign use. Central fire, £10; pin, £8. New and
second hand. Termination of the War.—A large quantity of double
action breech-loading revolvers at half price, guaranteed. Full-size,
30s.; medium, 25s.; pocket, 21s. Cartridges for ditto, 6d., 5s., 6d., 5s.
per 100. Purchases, exchanges. Catalogue 8d.—WATSON and SON,
No. 313, Holborn, London.
A well-educated nurse, or nursery governess wanted, to take charge of three young children at Alexandria in Egypt. Testimonials of perfect satisfaction must be produced. Apply, personally or by letter, to 102, Westbourne-Terrace, Hyde-Park.

A German young person wishes a place as a nurse to children out of arms. Is strong and healthy. Has learnt dressmaking. Town preferred. Address G. D., Beechmont, Devonport.
February 1. issue an Ennis court 2nd dated Town by the tradespeople.


T5. Tolled 99 6 115.


[Remaining text is not legible due to handwriting]
515. Interview with Professor Gulliver. He promises to send his resignation to Mr. Henry — Start by night mail for Galway Town.

M16. went to Town with O'Hara and declaration of members at P.M. Mitchell Henry —

2nd. Telegram to M. M. H.

17. Mitchell Henry left Office — Start from Castle, arrive at 4 P.M.


19. at John. To St. John enclosing 10s. 10s.

20. — S 21.


M23. Mrs. Blake. Mr. Fuller. With St. Aquarium.

18. to. EMMA W. sisters to Mr. The Green.


25. Set of Trades

26. St. John's Hotel. Else

27. Journed to St. John's Hotel.

28. Telegram to Mr. Condon. As of Ennis Trades leave at 16 Burlington Road.

Sunday March 1.

M2. Royal Hotel Meeting.


to. Temple for his address.

W 4 Temple at Imperial Hotel wrote.

75. Announced as candidate for South.

26. Telegram to Times London.

57. Cl. Stewart. Pembroke High Sheriff to pick up League candidate for to Dublin. E. Taylor.

58. Armstrong's Cabaret House.

Mg. North City where, Alexandra Buildings with John Martin.
31. 7th June - Arrived London.

32. 8th June - Meeting at Shadwell House.

33. 9th June - Meeting at Gaunt's Club.

34. 10th June - Meeting at the Corn Exchange.

35. 11th June - Meeting at London Club.

36. 12th June - Meeting at the Royal Exchange.

37. 13th June - Meeting at the B Höhe Club.

38. 14th June - Meeting at the St. George's Club.

39. 15th June - Meeting at the St. George's Club.

40. 16th June - Meeting at the St. George's Club.

41. 17th June - Meeting at the St. George's Club.

42. 18th June - Meeting at the St. George's Club.

43. 19th June - Meeting at the St. George's Club.

44. 20th June - Meeting at the St. George's Club.

45. 21st June - Meeting at the St. George's Club.

46. 22nd June - Meeting at the St. George's Club.
July 1.

W. July 1. To Apia for His Lordship, there delivered same to Duke of W.

W. to write to Mr. Smollett to do same.

July 2.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 3.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 4.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 5.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 6.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 7.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 8.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 9.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 10.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 11.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 12.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 13.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 14.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 15.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 16.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 17.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 18.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 19.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 20.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 21.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 22.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 23.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 24.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 25.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 26.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 27.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 28.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 29.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 30.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.

July 31.

W. to return to Apia and Mr. Smollett.
M13, M14, W15, S16, M17, W18, S19, Strathclyde House, M20, M21, W22, drive to see the Flood. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40.

S25, M26, to H. Keane, C. George, C. J. Tomlinson, S27, M28, Lewes, Henry, and the one.


W11, W12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, Board of Telegraph.


W26, W27, W28, W29, M30, M31, M32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, Board of Telegraph.

S24, S25, S26, S27, S28, S29, S30, M31, M32, M33, M34, M35, M36, M37, M38, M39, M40, M41, M42, M43, M44, M45, M46, M47, M48, M49, M50, M51, M52, M53, M54, M55, M56, M57, M58, M59, M60, M61, M62, M63, M64, M65, M66, M67, M68, M69, M70, Board of Telegraph.


Miss Jane Whyte.
Auchrannie
Brodick
Isle of Arran
N.B.

Jeanie Airing
Ormidaile
Brodick
Isle of Arran
N.B.

Mr. John C., brother
of the above
father of Dean
Eadied who
at Rocknee.
Braimbrine
28 Sep.
4th M.B. Baker
J.W.
S.L. Bremner
G.P.W.
Alexander 113 1/2 Broadway
City

230 Singer

Geo. T. Rollan Marshon

Glaeshone St.

Hollands Sherry

Old Bond St.

Resident A Derne
Whites Club 37 St Euston St. W.

Tanner 3 Seward Tear

Laffay's Bar

Chapman Bros.
Bill, Smith, Hill, Hudson

Miss. Gabriel Dentists
64 Ludgate Hill, City
56 Harby at Cavendish Sqa.

L. Masselby
312 Regent at opposite Polytechnic

23 Moor Gate, at
Dentist 25th to 30th

5th Edition of Act-free or applications to prison.

Benjamin J. Townsend
Dentist 42 to 63

\[ \frac{1}{5} \quad \frac{6}{1} \quad \frac{14}{2} \quad \frac{20}{1} \]

- 55
If a man were to cut off his wife's nose, what would the law oblige him to do?

To keep the peace.

There was a man who put himself on the hat stand, his umbrella comfortably into bed!
H. E. Howard
7/02 Mars 1911
Cavendish

Duc de Rossillion
Parnie Rue Cans
Aged about 60.
Is there such a person in France.

3

Jul 10, 8am 2pm 12pm
8
13th
53 30 12
2. 1. 8
92 4 35 10
Whose bessunged
I what time last light?

Sage Home by
Miss Fairfax

Lyras of the Golden Age
by J.R. Halpin

task for card

Who's the difference
between an old maid
& a young girl?

One is Careless &
happy in the other

hairless &

Cappy

Miss Emma Harding
at Buenos Southampt
Row Holborn

ce. Dr. Bennington
Spiritual Church of
George Holborn 3 Aug. 1914+

Scotch Review 6.3.5

Culleton 50 last quality Coal 2.3
including Esquifilet energy.
25 Cranbourn St. Dean of St. John

Wetherell & Strang 14-16 Soho Sq.
Watson 313 Holborn 210 Central
Williamson 27 Earl Haig

4th Hand Vaughan 99 Strand
The Grain 19-20 Old Bailey Market

Edward Wolfdorf Esq. 17 Church Lw.-Hamptead A

11 Montmorent St. Leamastripe
That day, Stephen
24 Brompton Rd
Brompton

A pound of
Maddens Treacle
for D. Leese

Dr Cordwell

Jeanie to be fetched
under some circumstances
such as the Colonel,
being up by three
in the afternoon,

57 Cambridge Terrace

76 Seaview Road

Mr Shackleton

Enderby House

Frankly

Grandson's Uncle

Malcolm 19
Lord Suffern 8 Ground 7th

Earl Dalhousie

Lord 4th

Lady Wedmore

Lady London during

Wingfield moved to Moly Place Lond.

Castle house

The 8 Ernest Stephens
Northunb Regent
Ship owner and
Member of legislature

M Bowmer
Ingenue of London
Waterman, Stoke
Newington

M. Vernon

John Wood

Rathfarnham

Castle house

Dublin.
American Book on
Spirit Catching by
Judge Edwards
Eugene at Indies
Clay 46, York Place

St. Martin
3 Carriage St. May 7th

George Country Dick
51 Hunter St., Glasgow

21 Royal Castle
burnt residence

I was Eugene and
pining
Bischoff
Bompas
Bischoff
dol
St. Beinca ater ot Building London
Belgium with Eulumbm, Co

16 boy went

angelle

Bettlemm

3 Clarks

Grumville Add

Eilis

35 Chambers

Esquire

She Adalde Smirth

Thompson

Chadwich

City Board, Zone Wednesdy and

Oldfield Chadwich

Jum 13rd 212

March 2 212
Provincial Bank of Ireland.

It is particularly requested that there shall be no writing or figures made on either side of this Book, except by the officer of the Bank.

It is also particularly requested that this Book be sent into the Bank as often as convenient, to be written up and agreed with the Ledger.
Colonel. The
in account
The Provincial Bank

O'Gorman Mahon. M.P.
current with
of Ireland. Ennis.

Dr.

1879
Apr. 29 To Self 20
May 7 " Cheque book 2 1
" Cork Shearn 14 14
" Self 5
8 " C. G. Mahon 13 3 6 8
12 " do 5
" A. McMahon 1
" Rad. Ireland 11
Forward 190 2 9

Cr.

1879
Apr. 26 By Ransom & Co.
per London advice 299 17
Forward 299 17
1879 by Amount 299.17
May 13 to Anne Hurley
3
A. McMahon 5
16 to Seeg 3
Patt Dwell 5
S. J. Turvey 1
20 to Seeg 3
23 to M. Reidy 9.15
27 to Seeg 5
29 to P. Dillon 3
T. O'Halloran 6
235.17 9
Or £63.19.3 299.17
May 30 to Duggan 3.15
Robert Sherm 15
31 to Patrick O'Connell 10
To Mary Lynch 1
Forward 265.12.9
Forward 299.17
1879 To Amount £265.12.9
May 31 To M. Mahon £118.6
To John Pearson 15
June 3 To Webley Long 12

£294.6.3

1879 By Amount £299.17
June 14 By C. Mahon £13.18.1

Or £19.8.10 313.15.1

£313.15.1

June 6 To Pat Connell £4
July 11 To T. Lee £15.8.10

£313.15.1
Colonel

The O'Gorman Mahon,

38 Rue de Berri. Fg St. Honore,
58 blank pages omitted
Colonel The O'Gorman Mahon, M. P.